RPI parts to fit
AIR SHIELDS
Infant Incubators

This newly redesigned gasket is totally symmetrical, which makes installation easier and more precise!

RPI Part #AIG027
OEM Part #68 120 01
ACCESS DOOR GASKET
Fits: Access Panel

RPI Part #AII008
OEM Part #78 931 82
HEATER SOCKET ASSEMBLY
Fits: Heater/Reflector Assembly

RPI Part #AIH040
New OEM Part #78 263 00
Old OEM Part #78 263 10
HEATING ELEMENT
• 120V, 600W, ~24Ω
Fits: Heater Connector Assembly

RPI Part #AIK007
OEM Part #68 905 70
MOTOR KIT (SERVO) RPI “GREY” NEW STYLE
• 120V/60 Hz., 1800 RPM
This new style motor has a “grey” colored base
Fits: Chassis Controller

RPI Part #AIK005
OEM Part #68 905 72
MOTOR KIT (SERVO) RPI “GREY” NEW STYLE
• 120V/60 Hz., 1800 RPM
This new style motor has a "grey" colored base
Fits: Chassis Controller

RPI Part #AIP070
OEM Part #68 209 80
AIR AUXILIARY PROBE
Fits: Controller

RPI Part #AIG025
OEM Part #26 654 00
ACCESS DOOR GASKET
Fits: Access Panel

RPI Part #AIT011
OEM Part #26 928 71
(101.5°F)
RPI Part #AIT012
OEM Part #26 928 72
(103°F)
THERMOSTAT
Fits: Thermostat Capsule

Micro Filter
• 4 per package
• Totally synthetic media; contains no glass fibers
Fits: Shell and Deck Assembly

The above parts are manufactured by Replacement Parts Industries, Inc. to fit Air Shields equipment. All product names used in this document are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.
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C-86 C-100 & C-200
C-100 & C-200T & C-200DT
C-300
C-300
C-200DT & C-250DT Model XL
C-500DT Model XL
ICS

This newly redesigned gasket is totally symmetrical, which makes installation easier and more precise!